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dr. p. a. McDougall,

JT? A N h#* consulted at. nM hours, at 
AT* a. IF/n. F- (» wear's Front-St. 

Gntarich, S-;pt. 13U>. 1848. 33-

ALRXAKNDKll WIMXSON,

Provincial Land Surveyor, 
OFFICE AT GODERICH, 

HURON DISTRICT'.
Nav. 21. 9.' 43

J. K. GO OI) l N G,
AUCTIONEER,

XV ’LL attend SALyS. in hmv part of the 
V * Di^rler, on reis-mahlc Terms. Ap

ply a tho British Hofct.
Goderich, Marri» 9'h 134D. Gv—fin

P‘ o c t r n.

j. l h w l s ,
BARIÎÎSTEII, FOMCI I'OII, it ., 
lu». 1R48. . GODERICH.

A. MASAI Y 1 II,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

■CTaia,-3tT.'si3T,1
aomiKint.

Gidericb, April 12, 1849. 2v-nI0tf

ALFRED W, OTTER, 
General Agent & Conveyancer,

COLLECTOR OF ACCOt'HTS, *r. 4*.
- ' GODERICH.

0,:t. 1, 1843. 3-ii25

DÂN1Ï.L GORDO V
CABINET MAKER:

l'hrct dons Hast of the Canada Ço's. Office,
wi:sr-sn$ni:T. j

conuurn. |
August £7**, 184 >. 2v-r.30 j

Stokes,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WESTS T R E K T.
GODERICH.

March 8. 1 849. .2v-5n

JOHN J. R. LINTON,
WOT ART PUBLIC,

Ojjhmmioiur Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

ALEXANDER MITCHELL,
A I r T l UN h'J V. It.

BELL'S CORNERS.
SOUTH EASTIIOPR.

March. 29. 1*19. v2-n8

MRS, MORTON.

Wf stand amnne tin* fallen leaven,
Aa children ai our play.

And liuiyh lo pee die yejjow tilings 
Go rustling on their way :

Right merrily tor hunt them, down,
The autumn .winds an.l we,

Nor pause lo gS7e where snow drif'S lie, 
Or tmiilieniiiF gild ill* tree ;

With dancing foot we leap along 
Where withered houghs are atrovrn ; 

Nor past nor future check» ou: aui»g— 
The.present is our own.

We stand among the fallen leaves 
In youth** enchanted spring—

^When Impe (who w«*ari< a at the last)
First ppreada her eagle wing.

Head wid» Mepa» f conscious strength 
R-uea h the Iraf'ei-R Ire.'s,

And ilip color kimMes in our cheek 
As blows the win 1er breeze :

While gazing towards die cold gray eky, 
Clouded widi snow ar.d ra n,

We wi*h the old w*«r nil pa«t by,
Ai d the young spring come again.

W> stand among the fal'en leaves.
In manhood's haughty prime—

When first our parsing hearts begin 
1*o love the V olden time 

And as we gaze, we sigh to ihiuV 
How many a year hath pass’d 

Since 'neath those cold and faded trees,
' Our foo'st*p8 wandered Isst ;

And old companions—now perchance 
Estranged, forgot, er dead—

Come round ns, aa those autumn leaves 
Are crushed beneath our trend.

We stand among die fallen leaves,
In our own autumn Hav—

And tottering on w idi feeble Steps,
Pursue our cheerless way.

We-look not bark—ton long ago 
Hmh all we loved been lost !

Nor forward—for we may not live 
To see our new hope cross’d :

Rut rvi we go—the sun'.-' faint b’am 
A feebV warmth imparte—

Oii'dhhod without its j'lV returns—
Th» present fills our hearts !

samo manner, to Inurn thqir conij>arativo r:ni-n hnr heart wm Üu fully occupied with 
harrVno-4 a'/ain't thn di.soit so, as well aa Ctrl L® • ; > r> t. h«f ftf.hcr’s huinhic hut nobly
I hoir q ialil v, productiveness, &tc.

In a irial of fifty varieties we lonrn some 
important facts ; but further experience is 
necessary to come to satisfiu.^y conclu
ions on e.omo pojnf s, for results vary from

hearted secretary, whom- she loved as a 
heart like here, young and untainted, only 
could love. »

There was nobio blood in the veins of the 
secretary, hut ho was the |^t of a long line

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
meidiï aT ku.:

STRATFORD. ' I 
July 31. 1849. - 2v-o26

VV.VI reed"
HOUSE 4-Vti SZG.Y V.ll.XTER. 4 c., | 

LIGHT HOUSE ST. GODERICH.
Oct. 85. I «49. 2,i,38

I.IIVVAUU ( AMU LI..
P3JNÈ€U & TSCaZJSR.

Con.er el" Light-House Street,
GODERICH.

Ottober, 25, 1949. 2,n38

WATSON & WILLIAMS,
DIXIE WJITSO.Y of Goderich,

BARRISTER AT LAW. Ac. Ac. and 
GEORGE WILLIAMS, of Stmlfard, 

late of die firm of Hector, Weller and Williams. 
Barristers. Ac. Toronto, having this day entered 
intoco-partner* . ip, in the Pmciic'*. and Profes
sion if Law. Chanckrv and Coxvk.tancino. 
will in future keep th'-tr Offices at (rodeiich and 
Stratford, rrsppritvely, under the name, style 
and firm of Watsum and Williams.

DiXik Watsom, Goitrrich. )
Georov Williams, Stratford, )

24th December, 1849 . 9v-n47tf

[LÛT O UMMO.NSLS required by the New Dis- 
ILT O trict Court Act, and all other III. ASK 
FORMS used in the District and Division 
Coii'te. on Sale at the Sirrnnl Office Also, all 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the 
•Imr eat notice, and on moderate lenne. 

G'xJerich, July 19, 1849.

Blank Deeds and Memorials,
AND all kin,I. of DIVISION COURT 

BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS 
80 II Y NOTES, for pal© at tlie S-ignal 

Offl,©. Ever, di«cription nf BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neUno.e and 
di.patclt. .

ECTNOTICE^
To the Clerks and Bail ill’s of 

the Division Courts.
fJSHE tncroaspd demand f„r Rdmmoxpr» 

»"<* "titer BLANK WRITS, m enn- 
■ee'ion with the business of the several Di 
viei'in C Mirts in the District, him warranted 
us in printing them in much l.trger quami- 
tiee than heretofore, and consequently ena
bles us to aell them much choaprr—there
fore we intimité to the several Officers re-

Jnirinsr these Blank Forms, that from this 
ale, Summonses nnd all other Writs he- 
loninni’ to the Division Court, will be Sold 

4ttho Signal Office at the reduced price of 
tt?’ Two Shillings and Sixjpbncr per 

^Hundred. ,_/]()
Signal Office, Goderich, )

9. I6th September 1849.

*ho, l.,hV5th Augsat,uan «Tocket

MAP or the D:s*nct of Huron, hound in a 
-—k Lenihsr Cover, (Scnl.ie & Rslfoar). be- 
lonvme to the District Surveyor. H. D. Any 
2* "■ding it and ssndinf It to this Office, or to 

. -ju b®Midtnr iMrinabl*.
0®t M, IN*. 9.=*.rf

AGRICULTURE.

FOOD MADE urINDIAN CORN.MEAL.
Carlyle, in an able article on the uses of 

ind an cornmeal, says: “the valley of the 
Mississippi is able to raise food enough to 
supply the whole world.” Alluding' to the 
Indian cornmeal that had been imported by 
England during' the dearth of 1847. he enye 
that *o;ttn and again he tried a mess of 
Indian mea.1 porridge, hut it had “a inu«ty 
tasfe—it never wanted a disagreeable tang. 
In vain was it washed, in viin was the meal 
boils.I, tho it1 uQ'v tang was st'll ih 
lie finally came to t';c ro''r!u in* th-itai! 
tho Americans hid said i^uut the sweets 
of .hmriiny was mere stuff. List year, 
however, he got a present of excellent, wellj 
k<*pt corn from an American friend, which • 
has alter d his old views About hominy en-1 
tirely He now believes it to be an ambmeia1 
dish, fit for a prineo or a poet. We are 
glad that Uncle John has received a paiiti- 
ble dish, for once, from Brother Jonathan. 
It would be well for the poor of Britain if 
I his article of fuod was more generally 
used by them. If the corn bo kiln-dried, 
and the meal well boiled, it is sweeter than 
ihe meal made from oats, and contains far 
more nutriment to its specific gravity — 
There is a kind of meal made from Indian j 
corn that is very scarce in this city which 
sills st too high price, wo t.iink. It is 
made of the inside of the herry—the whole 
hull b *ing seperated from it. It is as white 
as wheat flour, and very palatable. The 
price is retailed is six cents per quart.— 
This is a kind of food which would answer 
admirably as a substitute for oatmeal, to 
the inhabitants of Britain, and tho nothérn 
kingdoms of Europe, who have been accus* 
toined to an oatmekl diet. Anvrica might 
drive a most extensive corn trade with 
Brifafti, if the inhabitants of that country i 
fully appreciated tho goodneea of Indian 
cornmeal food. VVe wish tc throw all (lie 
light we can upon this subject, ns we know 
that Carlyle is correct respecting the capa
city of America to supply any quantity ofit.

A valuable improvement has recently been 
made by .Mr. Oliver P. Stevens, of Ohio 
city, in the manufacture of hominy. We 
have received a sample of it by a gentleman 
who has come fro u that place. It is a 
great article of food; Carlvle would sma^k 
hie lips after a meal of it, with true alimen
taire gusto. The lion. H. L. Ellsworth, 
ex Commissioner of Patents, has advised 
Mr. Htcvens to take out a patent for tho 
manufacture.

We hive a piece of advice to give our 
dyspepsical friends, and those engaged in 
eepentary occupations, and then we are 
done. It is this; Take each a soup plateful 
of hominy and sweet 'milk for breakfast 
every morning, and if you choose a cup of 
coffee afterwards. If you follow after this 
advice, you will soon give evidence of the 
truth of the old adage, «laugh and grow 
fat.”

year lo year. Last veir the Peach Blowe-j and tfoo house of bis forefathers ha.! gradn
..........................  " illy become im;riv^n-I.e.f, until, in him, il

f-'und oui; so bumble.1, that ho must labour 
for an' ordinary tmlisisicnce. Of bnlli’ini 
literary ability, a fine linguist and student 
general!r, ho Ind, by some lucky chance, 
obtained the post of priva'e secretary to the 
king, and h ul ibus remained there five yi nrs 
Ho wa-i a trifle older than Mazctta, and wns 
nowunfreq lontly called upon to superintend 
the studies, from tune to time ; and how 
could it have Ik en otherwise than that hr 

houid |o\o her. hanging now over her tô 
mint • ot thn mi'sy lines, and now guiding 

her har.d in the chirographic art, n »\v trans 
bating for her some olden legend of love and 
romance ? Nor was it strange that his love 
was (rturned.

His flou re was rtoblo and commanding ; 
he excelled in all manly sports, and lie was 
tho champion nf all meetings where strength 
and aL'jlitv were iltiq powers called into ac- 
*i«m. Now he touched 'he light guitar he. 
nemh the window of hi* dearly lovéd Ma- 
zetta, and now lifts his voice in clear and 
manly tones, in notes rich and full in artic
ulation.. II irk ! lie is answered by a silve
ry voice, but, so low and gentle are the 
notes uttered, that one must listen careful
ly to hear at ail. Tliev aro meant for his 
ear only ! For two whole years was the 
intimacy of Curl and Mazetta sustained, tin 
suspected and unquestioned. Their love 
was pure, the love of the keart. The head 
had taken no c 'gnizanco^m their doings —it 
was young love's fust dream, romantic, ar
dent, and pure.

The old king grew ill day by day, and 
childish. The Iree arid dissipated life he 
hfcd led in Ins youth, now pioved to be a 
heavy draft upon old age, the penalty of 
which he was paving. Day by day he grew 
worse, and nt last dropped a way, regretted 
by few ; for Ire had been a stern and unre- 
!**nt ng monarch, and his deeds left no kind 
record behind to recall him to the hearts of 
his people. Tnc sod was piled above him, 
and Maze:ta became Queen !

But whifirc was Carl L:ppi now, the loved 
and cherisH^d object of her young affection ? 
The 80ifrfit;tty was tlie first to feel the-povv- 
er of the Qnecn"^ new aiittiority. He was 
banished from her dominions ! The cunning 
counsel of her father’s ministers prevailed, 
and her regard for the secretary wa« shrewd
ly suspected by the prune minister; who 
made it lus first duty to persuade her ma
jesty that she owed liia banishment to her 
own dignity. The same policy that had 
induced Ker to disear,1 the lover of lier 
youth, al«o led lier in time to espouse one 
whose only recommendation were

yielded more than tho'L-mg Re.!« : 'his year 
the latter were the imct productive. In 
son n cases we had the same potato from 
different sources; anti the product, side by 
si e, varied twenty five percent, showing a 
modification, by culture, wil, or other cir 
cmnslanccs, that ►erut to produce a perma
nent effect on 'he preil or planted tubers.

Home varieties rot much, otlicrs not anv. 
Yet some of those tfi at have not rotted with 
us, have been afT'Cesl with others. Wo 
think n- kind is perfectly exempt from :ii*- 
ea*e. under predisposing causes, such as 
wet land, warm, wet weather, &lc., though 
some are pro: f «gainst it u‘-der favorable 
circumstances.

To have a wider range for selection nnd 
experiment, we have raised, thn present 
season, new vahinfies from seed, which was 

!i« cfed from diff-rent sections, and was 
t.it* product, of potatoes from various parts 
of the world. So great was the variety, 
that in raiding from about two hundred 
plants, nearlv every one was d’stinct in np 
pearance. This shows the effect* of mix 
ing many kind* together, and that potatoes 
will not generally produce the same from 
seed. In some cases we raised a quart 
from a single ®eed planted the last of April 
and some of the, tubers were medial size, 
showing the great facility with which new 
kinds, may be produced. More on the sub
ject by and by.—.V. E. Farmer.

MANURE FOR YOUNG TREES.
The best manure for young trees is a

mixture of peat mud and stable manure__
This mini retains moisture better than anv 
kind of manure xvc use, and i* part cularly 
useful when trees are first transplanted.— 
It is not too late yet to dig neat mm] an<j 
haul it out to freeze and thaw. In sonv 
meadows u is easier to dig it when the frost 
if in than at any Line, on account of the

It is well to prepare pc.it mud a whole 
year before it is used in tlie holes where the 
trees are set, but when it i* to be pla- 
' e I oi the surface aro ind >he trees to deepen 
• he ami, it needs not to bo very mature, 
nnd it may be dug at any tiino when most 
convenient.

‘ It would have been well hadst 
thought that in y/’ars gone by:’

‘ It would—it would indeed !’ said thr 
queen—completely humbled, and sobbir.-T.

‘ Nay, dry up those tears—they ill bo 
come (in'1 like thee. I shall conclude such a 
tm-tv'with the city ns shall grant' tho1 hon
orable protection. „ But you are no longer 
a queen. Mv vow is completed—mv re
venge is satisfied. Mother farewell'!,

4 Slav—whether tl-> you go V
‘ It mailers nut. Far. far away. It i- 

nrt fitting that we should ever meet again.’
‘ Or.o word of furgivncss !* rcid the queen 

implorjpr.'y.
‘To thee niy heart is as steel !, was the 

Calm h't 1er reply.
And thus it was. Tho sword of the 

young general, Cnrl Lippi, often led forth 
the fighting men of Lombardv. but h;s 
mother he never saw again. And thus ends 
nur siory of the early civil commutions of 
Italv.

THE LAKE OF ALLIGATORS 
SCINDE.

IN

From the Fhg of Oar Uuion. 
CARL LIPPI.

A STÛRT OK LOMBARp-V.

In the days of,Ian g syne, there reigned in 
one of the Italian donencies a king named 
Zip"l*, a proud and arlmrarv prince, whos*» I ani^ s,ali°n*

jui p ©Kuros a.,,)-! V’ ars

This curious place is about eight miles 
froiii Knrrachee, and is well worth inspect
ing to all who arc fond of the monstous 
and grostesque. A moderate ride, through 
a sandy and sterile tract, varied with a few 
patches of jungle, orings one to a grovo of 
taniarind trees, hid in tlie bosom of which 
lie the grisly brood of monsters. Little 
would one, ignorant of «he loqale, suspect 
that under that green wood in that tinv 
pool, which an active Jcaper could half 
spring across, such hideous denizens are 
concealed. “ Here is the pool,*’ I said to 
to my guide rallier contemptuously, “but 
where aro tho alligator* ?” At the same 
time 1 wns stalking on very boldly with 
bead erect, and rather inclined to flout the 
whole afTtir, nuso adunco. A sudden hoarse 
roar or bark, however, under my very feet, 
made me execute a pirouette in the air with 
extraordinary adroitness, and perhaps with 
more animation than grace. I had almost 
stepped on a young crocodilian imp, about 
three feet long, whose bite,small as he was, 
would have been the reverse of pleasant.— 
Presently the genius of the place made his 
appearance in «he shape of a wizard-looking 
old Fakecr, who, on my presenting him 
with a couple of rupees, produced his wand 
—in other words, a long pole—and prorced- 
ed to “call up his spirits.” On his.shout
ing “ Ao. ao !” (come, come,j) two or three 
times, the water suddenly I because olive

vgner to a foreign land : nor nations speak 
■’he some laegnagtf ; spring from the same 
*aco. and scorn especially entrusted, by 
Providence, with the same glorious task of 
illustrating the Anplo Faxno rame, f:y ex
tending the host intercuts of civilization 
through two grrp.t <ii visions of the world.

I have an c: tire ror.fidrrco, sir, that out* 
t *.vo govern men* s will art with t he irost 
perfect concord in carrying evt this greft 
design, and, for try own part, I tinfeignedlv 
assure you that I could not have n duty 
more congenial to my freprge than that of 
coliivating'the most intimate and friendly 
relation* between the Queen, my Sovereign, 
and that great Republic of whk-h you are 
the worthy and dia’inguivl.ed Presidcnt.- 

To those observatiors, the President re
plied in tlie following terms :

Sir :—I am much pleased to receive from 
your hands the letter of her Majesty, your 
Sovereign, which acrr.rd Is yon as the En
voy Extraordinary and* MipiRier Bldfipo- 
tentiary of Great Bri a n near tt*e Govern
ment of the United States and'I cordially 
welcome you in that high character a

Beyond the identity of origin, langusee, 
and duties, b,o appropriately alluded to bv 
you as connecting our respective countries,

| there is much, sir, inMhcir present relations 
calculated to ifnparF unusual interest to 
your mission. That the best plans for ex
tending tlie blessings of peace, commerce 
and civilization, yiay be executed by our 
perfect concoid, is my most earnest wish : 
and the confidence you have expressed, that 
the two nationa will oct in conce-tand har
mony in all wise and well directed efforts 
for the accomplishment of such objects, ie 
accepted by me in the cordial and sincere 
spirit in which it has been proposed by you.

I hope, sir, that your residence in this 
country may prove as agreeable to yon, 
personally, as you have given me good rea
son for believing that it will be honorable 
and advantageous both to Great Britain and 
America.

— '•oiirt was 1 he cu
The __ was now au oi.j 

man. but mil so gray as to have 1 >.-t rh > 
lire and ardor of manhood : and trie re were 
manv dark storms whispered of l.js Secret

the proud young queen 
rip'-i.e l into the stately woman. Tw.cntv 
oi I year* of peace were, foiluwed by "war ' 
and emulation. 'Two rival houses of Loin- j 
b irdy claimed tho tlirono, and TWolitijon |

(Europcatt.
ARRFVAL oF7!*HE AMERICA. 

Ttco Weeks hater Heu>s.

wealth 1 with monsters. At least three score huge 
alligators, sonne of 15 feet in length, made 
t e;r .'n-j». aMiire, a d came ti.rorgrrg to 
t ic s.iore. i ho xvholo scene reminded me
of fairy talcs. The solitary wood, the pool

«moor® end unholy tie.. But lot iho nlil | a ,il civifwar r»ffpd in Ih© land. Thearmy j wl* "58,ranS® inmnlnr, the Fakenr'e lone- 
king be as wicked as be might, there was j oi the Quern Zipol' was sadly beaten, and i on the lull side; the Fakecr himself
one redeeming stnr that beamed in the cen- i w"rstP^ on t*lc vtr7 outskirts of her capi- j —ta I', swart, ami gaupt; the rubber-locking 
ir© ill hi* court, whose «dunce outshone j Th« e"c',"iv »<• ,!r;,ve ™ ‘be troo,u , Bclocchc© by my side,, mod© a fantastic pic
the rest and dazzled the eye of scru'inv ar,< ban.,!*, ami ncsieged t.ie city. It was | , Q . , , '
that carne t » look for subject of complaint. ! t>1Pr1 thal famiDe ptar‘ d herself and subjects r" h,rar'^c' l00’ tho c,,,>lrul °ur show- 
It was the peerless Mnzmta. only child of;1” the lace. Then slie reviewed her past man displayed over his “ lions.” On his 
the legal wife of the king Zipoli. j *l,p*r,nf* mourned over many nn net that she motioning with t,ho pole, they stopped /in-

M.y.©ii« was young, too young to know I 'vo,,ll<1 have *'«» her throne to recall. deed they had already arrived at a di««r®o-1
the wild fully and dissipation of tlm court, i * ,crce was ,',e and unrelenting the , , I
hut being hta only child and »o surpaesmglv i hesetgrrs. Fruitless were the gallant el-j propinquity), and, on hie calling out 
lovely, the prou.l father had cast liladaogh-1 ,,f ,bo hands who now an then dashed | “ Banho" (sit down), they lay flit on their
1er into 111- maelstrom of lUesipilion, while I 'inl of llie gales and gave'deeflerate battle ( stomach», grinning horrible obcd encc with 
yet scarcely sixteen. Ilalian suns and lui- I r"r »*'"'« *'•"* «"3 «''.an relumed to the ; their open and expectant jaws. Some large 
lan atmospheres aro- remarkable for their shelter of the walls, until, at last, the he- ( ®
genial infl ience upon ihe gentler sex, and I s'f‘£nrs> *p<l°n by a brave »n.! dauntless nffi. j P e K °‘ weie ’brown to them, to get 
.Mazetta was at that age, in all outwirdde- 1 CPr« at,1“*k(‘d "nd camel thn w.lls. The wlllch tl,py "truggle'l, writhed and fought, 
velup-ment, in tho bloom and beauty of | Cl,-V -HI at once, end tli.o leader of tho vie- j and tore the flesh into shreds and gibbets, 
womanhood. . , torious army pressed on w.th ins flushed I vvas amused with th»

Of all the proud and high brol followers i ,‘in^ followers ro tho palace gates i . , ^
to tl.e Court tlmrC xva* not one thv dared I entering the royal halls, lie stood betore CnCS fliowcd to «heir overgrown senior*, 
to nver-lep the lines of strict etiquetin with t*,e fi"eGn-
'L: *" " '* * Wliat make* her turn so pile, and trem

ble a* she gaz°e upon tho young

Liverpool, Dec. 15.
DEATH OF THE QUEEN DOWAGER.

Her Majesty Queen Adelaide, died on the 
morning of Sunday, tho 2nd, in the 58th 
year of lier age. Her remains were interred 
on the 12Lli, in St. George’s Chapel, Wtnd-

• ‘"4 V»

EXPERIMENTS ON POTATOES.

We have been familiar with this valuable 
root from our childhood, but the disease 
that has destroyed it to so gr>at an extent, 
for a few years past, has induced us to col- 
tact many varieties, end cultivate them on 
tbo nae>e lend, maoefing them ell ii the

this brilliant gr-m of beauty, for tlie king 
jn-tloiud’y, relating to his child, was such, 
'hat he would have sacrificed a score of the 
proudest families in hie dominion, before he 
would have permitted 'he first advance to
wards an alliance of M izctla with any one 
Imnoath the rank of an accredited prince nr 
reigning k ng. lie doted on hi* lovely 
child : his xvliol1» heart seemed wrapped up 
in her bein/, and, in return, the beautiful 
princess loved her fa'lipr with the most un * 
divided fondness and affection.

The motherly a dead tliese many years, | 
and thus Maz-.»tta had been l- ft almost so’c- 
ly to tier faihe.-’s immediate control, and 
perhaps lacked that sort of education whi.1i 
fi'ul* ifs source in a maternal,relation. But 
"he wns not a spoilt child for all 1 hot, since 
nature had blessed her with a strongly mar
ked character, and a vast deal of good 
sound, rational judgment—qualities which 
a different course of education, doubtless 
might have vastly improved.

Did the king think he couldcontroul the 
fancy of such a girl as Mazetta ? Did lie 
suppose that a father at sixty wns equal to 
the cunning and caprice of a girl of Hxteon? 
Doub'less he did—but he was most sadly 
mistaken—for his child already loved the 
person who, perhaps, wns the very last the 
king would have suspected. True, the, fa 
ther somo'imes womlorcd at the calmness 
and apathy of hi* child, as it regarded the 
admiration bestowed upon her bv the court, 
hut as it was quite in accordance with his 
views and intentions, he did not speak of D, 
or indeed, question the subject at all. It 
was true, that many a proud you* It sighed 
in secret for the love of the peerless beauty 
of king Z poli s court, dreaming of her dark 
olive complexion, her eye as dark as night, 
and her lips a* red as painter’s pictures on 
the canvas. The sweet grace of her per
son, and its rare delicacy and captivating 
voluptuousness, were all incentives to love, 
that fired the noble youth of tho court. To 
aay Mazetta was blind to all this, would be 
to call in question her power of analyzing 
the human heart, and to charge her with 
want of common observation.

But though .he »«w and re»li*ed it fully, 
y«t, at heart, ahe cared not for all the hom
age that area secretly indulged for her, be-

_ commun
ier of thal glittering ho.t ? Slio essays to,

‘ Who—who «re you I’—she utters «I 
last in a whisper.

‘ j am tho commander in chief of this ar
my,' replied the soldier.

‘ So young.?’ said the the queen,.regard
ing him intently.

‘ Ar, most of my officers are not older.'
‘ Thy name ?
4 General Lippi.'
4 Lippi !’
4 Exactly.'
4 Thy first name ?
‘ Carl !’
4 Carl Lippi r repeated the queen in 

amazement.
4 You have said, lady.’
Tin* queen pointed to tho soldiers with a 

trembling hand.
The officer knew the meaning, and with 

a wave of hi* sword cleared tho hall of his 
followers, while the queen did the same 
with her train by a single word. Then 
turning to the officer she said :

4 In the name of Heaven, who are you 
that bear that name ?

The officer looked at her with an ernres- 
ninn nf bitter scorn upon his handsome f*cc 
and with a proud curl to his lip, he replied :

1 I am thy son !’
4 And he, thy father, where is ho !’
‘ Ho (is dead ! banished by thy cruelty, 

and worn out hy hardship and toil.’
‘ Graç.ons God ! do J bear aright ?’
‘ He did not die till he had told me all thy 

perfidyA
■ All !'
4 Ay. even that you would have killed me ! 

killed thy child, while yet an infant, so 
young that I lied not seen the light but a 
short mortli, and only by strategy did he 
save mo from thy hired butcher. Then I 
swore that thy pride nnd thy l ouse should 
fall. Revenge was all I lived for ; it gave 
me eloquence ; it gave me military skill ; it 
gave me command ; and it has crowned my 
efforts with success, and completed your 
destruction.'

4 Horrid ! how unnatural is this ! A 
child arrayed against bis parent !

One fellow, about ten feet long, was walk
ing up to the feeding-ground from tho wa
ter, when lip caught a glimpse of another 
U>uch larger just behind him. It was odd 
to see the frightened look with which he 
sidled on.t the way, evidently expecting to 
lose half-i-yanl of his tail before he could 
effect his retreat. At a shoit dis'ance, per
haps half a mile from the first pool, I was 
shown another, in which the water woe os 
one could bear it for complc immersion, 
yet even here I saw some small alligators. 
The Fakcer told me these brutes were very 
numerous in tho river, about t.5 or 20 miles 
to the west. The monarch of the place, 
nn enormous alligator, to which tho Fakecr 
had given the name of44 Mor Sahcb,” “ Mv 
Lord Mor,” never obeyed the call to come 
out. As I walked round»» the pool I was 
shown where he lay, with his head above 
water, immoveable as a lug, and for which 
I should have mistaken him but for Lis 
small savage ryes, which glittered so that 
they seemed to emit sparks. Ho wn«, the 
Fakcer said, very fierce and dangerous, and 
ai least twenty feet in Ic^pthDry 
Leaves from Young Egypt.

From the Washington Republic.
RECEPTION OF THE BRITISH MIN

ISTER.
Sir Henry Bnlwcr wns presented t"o the 

President by the secretary of Slate,' on 
^Monday, the 24th inst., at 2 P. M., as tin 
J»nvoy, Extraordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary of Great Britain. The Minister 
Accompanied the delivery of his letter of 
credence with the subjoined rcmniks :

Sir :—I need not say that it gives me thr 
sincerest gratification to be the bearer of 
tho credential» which I have just had the 
honor of placing in your hands.

Permit me to say, that in coming to your 
country, J do not feel that I come as a for-

Another expedition is being fitted out to’ 
go to Behrings Straits and Eastward, in 
search of Sir John Frar.klin. Captain Sir 
Edward Belcher it is thought will have thto 
command.

In the political circles there i# but little

Numerous cabinet Councils have been 
held, and it is thought Parliament will meet 
about the middle of January for the des
patch of business.

The question of the reduction of the Na
tional expenditure has assumed a new as
pect.

The reduction of tho rate of discount by 
the Hank from 3 to 2| per cent, or it is said 
the precursor of the rise of console to par 
when the Chancellor of tlie Exchequer will 
lay before holders of stock a proposal to ac
cept a reducederate of inioreit, by which 
there will be a saving to the country of 
several millions.

INDIA AND CHINA.
The express in advance of the Overland 

Mail arrived at last on the 7th instant, with 
advices from Bombay of the 3rd November, 
and Calcutta of the Î4'.h October. The 
whole of India, "with the exception of the 
small Province of Gnomsoor, was quits’ 
peaceable. All the S.kh Chief* who were 
implicated in the Ltd insuirection of Chut- 
Song have been captured.

FRANCE.
On the night of life 3rd of December, AI. 

Prims } ropos.tiun for tho abolition of expo
sing the name* of the political offenders, 
condemned, by dvfaul', on the pillory, was 
rejected by a large majority of tlie Assem
bly. On Ibe evening of tlie same day, the 
President attended tiic Theatre des Varia
tes, nnd was loudly applauded by the audi
ence, nr.d some verses sang in his favor.— 
Tho anniversary nf the baliIe of Austerlitr,- 
was celebrated by a h'gh mas* at the Chap
el of the Inval dca.

A pain; del by Lcdru Roil:n in defence 
of the con 'uci of on the 13th June, ha* be* n 
-eizrd, and proceedings instituted agnint-t 
the Printers, and Publishers, for exeitirg 
hatred of the Government. A Socialist, na
med Leguin, lias been sentenced to#four 
months imprisonment", for saving during the 
insurrection of tho 13th June, that 41 he 
would eat the head of the Prondent."

SPAIN*!
The Government announces that the Bills


